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Purpose of your paper:  The forthcoming IFRS Insurance standard will move accounting for most 
Australian Risk Insurance much closer that for General Insurance, this presentation explores the 
insights and challenges that will provide for investors and management.  
 
Synopsis: The IFRS Insurance Standard is yet be finalised, the shape of financial reporting for 
Australian Risk Insurance is now clear. For Group Insurance, life insurance accounting is already 
similar to General Insurance accounting and with the introduction of risk margins will become even 
more so.  With yearly renewable stepped  premium(YRT) business now being treated as short term 
contracts, only the smaller part of Australian risk business (level term insurance) will remain to be 
accounted for as long term business and looking anything like MoS reporting.  
 
For majority YRT business, this change means that for financial reporting: 

• They are yearly contracts and annual renewal a  new contract;  
• Renewals and renewal cost are also acquisition costs 
• Acquisition costs are funded from yearly premium not future premiums with very little deferral 

available 
• Changes in estimates relating to current period (IBNR & outstanding claims) hit current period 

profit 
• Opportunity to adopted GI style earned premium accounting; 
• Explicit adjustment for risk 

 
The presentation will draw out the insights and challenges that these changes will provide for 
investors and management, as well as possible strategic responses.   For example: 

• With the cost of acquisition having a much more explicit impact on profit does this make high 
upfront costs less palatable? 

• Does overall profit volatility increase 
• Will investors be more concerned if this due to claims outcomes and estimates, than they were 

when it was about bond rate impacts on the Large implicit DAC    
 


